
An analysis of Manila’s on-and-off again 
lockdown: from 1,000 to 10,000 daily cases.



Philippines
Ongoing Covid-19 measures and statistics

● In May, the Philippines averaged 6,700 cases daily, accounting 
for the 2nd highest number of COVID-19 cases and deaths in 
South-east Asia

● The quarantine status of Metro Manila and nearby provinces 
will be reviewed by May 31st
○ 7-day average for total cases has fallen below 6,000. 
○ Will another two -week extension be enforced after May?

● Travel is temporarily restricted for travelers coming from India, 
Pakistan, Sri Lanka, Nepal and Bangladesh

Source: The Straits Times



Spotlight: Manila
With lowered case counts toward the end of the initial lockdown 
period (mid-May), we observe a spike in flight searches into Manila



Spotlight: Manila

The “on-and-off again” lockdowns have caused flight searches into the city to fluctuate 
greatly. One bright spot: there is an uptick in searches for a shorter lead time of 8-28 

days and 29-90 days. By comparison, last minute searches (0-7 days) have fallen  -
suggesting a more conservative booking behaviour for future travel.



Spotlight: Manila 

Toward the end of the initial lockdown period in Manila, hotel searches show a 
similar trend to flight searches. A significant increase in search volume can be seen 
for a shorter lead-time of 8-28 days and 29-90 days, which surpasses levels tracked 

in mid-Feb. 2021.



Manila’s real-time demand shifts

Fig. 1: Manila’s Week over Week Demand Shift, Apr. 6-18

Reflecting the recent extended quarantine measures through May 31st, real-time demand levels remain strong for 
dates in July and September. 

The heat map also indicates a stronger return of demand into Manila, since the surge of 10,000+  cases  at the end 
of March 2021.



Manila’s real-time feeder markets

Stronger demand levels for Manila are forecasted for July 2021, but top feeder markets are 
surprisingly non-domestic. This suggests that strategies targeted at these markets for forward-facing 

dates are more sustainable.
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Are you ready to turn lookers into 
bookers?
Turn information into actionable data by accessing more key 
metrics, including:

● Most searched arrival dates breakdown
● Country feeder markets to your destination
● LOS for those feeder markets

Get your free 14 day trial of Market Insight today. 
Contact: marketinsight@otainsight.com


